
Syria unrest: Aid.  onvoy blocked at border
Hundreds of Syrian and foreign activists travelling in convoy have
been prevented from entering Syria to deliver aid supplies.     ,

A representative from the group said they would now stage a sit-in on the
Turkish side of the border.

Meanwhile, Arab League head Nabil aI-Arabi has said that the organisation
will "re-think" its observer mission to the strife-tom country next week.

Opposition groups in Syria say 22 people were killed on Thursday.

The UN estimates that more than 5,000have been killed since the unrest
began in March. The Syrian government says it is fighting foreign-backed
"terrorists" and that 2,000 soldiers and police have been killed.

It is impossible to verify the claims as access for foreign journalists is
severely restricted.

The group prevented from crossing the Turkey-Syria border calls itself the
Freedom Convoy. Some 300 activists made the journey with blankets and
medicine.

’Orphaned revolution’

"We want to go to Syria to show to the whole world what is happening,"
Moayad Skaif, a 30-year-old Syrian journalist from Qatar told Reuters.

But activists told the BBC that they recognised that their gesture was
mainly symbolic and they knew they were unlikely to be allowed into Syria.

Turkey shares a 900km (550 mile) border with Syria.

"The Syrian revolution is an orphaned revolution because nobody is
sticking up for it, not even the Arab League," computer graphics teacher
Samir Jisri-from Toronto told Reuters. "The last hope we have is Turkey."

Turkish authorities, activists say, have been very co-operative in their
mission, though Jordanian officials turned down their request to travel to
Syria from there.

Analysts say Jordan - as well as Syria’s more immediate Arab neighbours,
¯Lebanon and Iraq - has a more delicate political and economic balance to
maintain.

Turkish Prime Minister Tayyip Erdogan has criticised Syria’s crackdown,
called on former ally Syrian President Bashar aI-Assad to step down and
imposed sanctions on Damascus.



’Re-think mission’
Mr Arabi told the BBC that the organisation would "re-think" its observer
mission to Syria next week after reviewing reports from the country.

He ~aid: "The observers are in Damascus to verify that shooting and k411ing
has stopped. This has not materialised.

"So, the rationale for sending observers has not materialised."

The secretary general disputed the claim by Susan Rice, the US
ambassador to the UN, that killings had increased since the observers
arrived. He said that the death toll had gone down, although people were
still being killed.

The observers were making a difference as the number of people
attending peaceful demonstrations had increased, at least while monitors
were present, because they knew they would not be shot at, he added.

Mr Arabi questioned whether the UN could do any more than the Arab
League is doing to stop the violence in Syria - though he did not rule out a
call for international intervention in due course.



UN resolution could spur Syria. civil.war, Russia warns
Activists say 95 people were kiIIed across Syria on Monday

The Western-Arab drive to adopt a UN resolution on Syria is a."pa-tli~ "
to civil war,,. Russian deputy foreign minister Gennady Gatilov has
warned.

He told Interfax news agency it would "not lead to a search for
compromise".

The resolution is set to be discussed at a UN Security Council meeting on
the deepening Syrian crisis.

Arab League Secretary General Nabil aI-Arabi will be asking the council to
back the league’s new plan calling on President Bashar aI-Assad to resign.

But Russia had already threatened to veto any such resolution.

The diplomacy follows a day of particularly heavy bloodshed, with more
than 100 people killed across Syria.

Activists say more than 40 civilians were among the dead in Monday’s
violence, but their claims cannot be independently verified as the the BBC
and other international media are severely restricted inside Syria.

The UN has conceded it cannot keep track of the overall death toll, but
estimates more than 5,400 people have been killed since the unrest l~egan
last March.

The latest draft of the resolution strongly condemns violence and human
rights abuses by the Syrian government.

It calls on countries to stop the flow of arms to Syria, although it does not
impose an arms embargo.

But the BBC’s Barbara Plett at the UN says the core of the plan is an
endorsement for an Arab peace plan that would see President Assad
delegate power to his deputy to oversee a political transition, our
correspondent says.

The Russians have said this amounts to regime change. They have also
criticised the document’s threat of unspecified further measures if Syria
does not comply.

Western nations are still hoping to convince Russia to at least abstain,
rather than veto the resolution, our correspondent adds.

Running battlefield
Syria said on Monday the army had regained control of some Damascus
suburbs recently held by rebel forces.



The interior ministry described the battles of the past three days around
the eastern edge of the capital as a "qualitative operation" by security
forces, the BBC’s Jim Muir reports from Beirut.

Troops had "finished off" a large number of "terrorists" and had arrested
others, capturing large quantities of weapons, the ministry added.

Activists say security for..ces have also moved into the mountain town of
Rankous, just to the north of Damascus, which had been surrounded and
bombarded for nearly a week.

The city of Homs, further north, saw the highest toll on Monday with 72
dead, activists say.

Parts of Homs have become a running battlefield, with the government
unable to restore control over several defiant quarters where armed rebels
have been increasingly active; our correspondent says.

Activists say many civilians have died in bombardments and sniping, and
have also reported sectarian killings and abductions, with two whole
families murdered in recent days.

’Foolishness’
A Syrian foreign ministry official said of Western diplomatic moves that
Syria would ’,’.defeat the policies of chaos", state news agency Sana said.

"We regret that those statements are still coming from countries
accustomed to making the Middle East a field for their foolishness and
failing experiments," the official added.

The plan has been backed by the US, UK and France, but rejected by the
Syrian government.

France says 10 of the 15 countries on the Security Council now support
the Arab League text. A minimum of nine council members must lend their
backing in order fora resolution to be put to a vote.

However, Russia - as one of the five permanent council members - can
veto any proposed resolution.

Moscow, which has maintained its ties with Damascus, has resisted moves
for a UN resolution condemning the violence in Syria. Russia has a naval
base in the country and supplies arms to Syria.



Syrian’ decision
Where Security Council members stand

US, UK, France, Germany, Portugal, Morocco’Fne UK and France dra~ed the resolution in consultation v~th the US, Germany, Portugal and Morocco, which is ~preeen~ng the
Arab League

Russia V~I veto any reso~J~Jon imposing sanctions or authorising military intervenL;on; says ~arts of the Westarr~Arab draft resoluti~-I are una~’ep~ble

China, India, PakJ~stan and South AfricaDiplemats say t~y have rese~ations abou~ the dra~ but are expected to foli~w Russla’s lead

Azerbaijan, Guatemala, ColombJ~a~d TogoFrench diplomats say the_ other temporat~ members are "more convinced of the need for a reso!ution=

Other world and regional powers The resolution suppo,’ts tha Arab League’s "politisal transition" p]an for Syda; Turkey supports the Arab League stance; Iren, Syria’s main
re_gional ally, is opposed to any resolution; Br-~zJl, unSI recently a tampo,’ary SC member, is saw to be resisting act}on in Syria

But in comments reported by Inter~ax, Russian Foreign Minister Sergei
kavrov insisted Moscow had "never said that [President] Assad’s remaining .
inpower is a prerequisite for a settlement. We said something else - we
said that the decision has to 6g"~yrian,’’ he said.

"Some other external players," he added, "are egging opposition groups on
to crawl away from this dialogue. This is wrong."

Mr Lavrov was speaking in Sydney, where he was quoted as saying he
.had declined a phone call from US Secretary of State Hillary Clinton,
explaining that "it was in the middle of my meetings with Australian
partners".

The White House said countries weighing their options at the Security
Council shou.l.d take into account that Mr Assad would be ousted.
"The regime I~as lost control of the country and will eventually fall," said
spokesman Jay Carney.

Earlier, the UK also urged Moscow to reconsider its opposition.

"Russia can no longer explain blocking the UN and providing cover for the
regime’s brutal repression," said a spokeswoman for Prime Minister David
Cameron.

on Saturday, the Arab League announced it was suspending its month-old
monitoring mission in Syria because of an upsurge of violence.


